Vw bus transmission parts

We are still processing and shipping orders from our warehouse as normal even while our site
is offline. We sincerely appreciate your patience while we are doing these site upgrades. Our
site uses advanced code and encryption that is not supported by Microsoft's Internet Explorer
Browser. This kit takes the weight and torque of the engine and transmit it to the chassis,
instead of the engine and transmission driving down and bouncing up, which results in WHEEL
HOP! We are in the midst of renovating our site! If you already have an order in process with us,
don't panic! VW Parts Catalog. Featured Brands. Join Our Mailing List. Immediate shipment of
requested products is NOT guaranteed. Orders are processed in the order that they are received
and order fulfillment time varies. Actual product may differ in appearance. Please do NOT rely
on PHOTOS while shopping as many of our products have selectable product options that may
change the nature of the product being ordered compared to the representative photo. All
information should be verified prior to use. In most cases we are able to honor advertised price,
but in the RARE case a substantial price increase occurs, you would be notified and given the
option to cancel. All products purchased should be inspected, measured, cleaned and properly
assembled prior to installation. Since Aircooled. Net has no control over product installation, we
will not be held liable for any consequential costs or damages associated with products
purchased. Gift Certificates. Transmission Mounts, Straps, and Supports. Clutch Discs. Internal
Transmission Parts. CV Boots and Axle Boots. Shifters and Shift Parts. Volume 5: Features the
removal and replacement of older Volkswagen swing axle transmission and the newer
Independent Rear Suspension I. All the decisions and aspects of when you are either rebuilding
a transaxle, or exchanging it. As usual, outstanding video and narration, and Rick Higgins
makes it look really easy. Since used and rebuilt Transmissions are still readily available for the
VW at Prices that are barely more than the cost of the parts to rebuild them, we are producing
this video to show how to exchange your transmission. Later we go inside on a rebuild! He
starts with showing where and how to lift the car and secure it on stands. Then shows in detail
how to remove each necessary screw and nut to separate the motor from the car. Many of these
45yo cars have shifters that are completely worn out, and replacing these worn our parts
restores shifting crispness. Many of these 45yo rigs have shifters that are completely worn out,
due to a lack of greasing maintenance. Disc features a tough brass woven grayrock lining.
Lower your final drive 4th gear with these heat-treated hardened alloy steel gears. Precision
machined and ground for exact replacement of original gears. Off-road vehicles with larger tires
and a LOT of gear shifting really benefit from closer ratio sets. This plate replaces the stock
thrust side cover to prevent flexing damage. Transaxle Detent Plug Kit, 3 Pack. VW Bug
Transaxle Detent Plug Kit replaces the original detent plugs in the transmission when complete
servicing is necessary. The detent plugs must be removed when the shift selector forks require
attention and new detent plugs must be installed. These heavy duty VW Beetle gear keys are
machined from high strenght alloy steel and then heat treated. Rated at over 2x the strength of
stock keys, this set includes 2 keys to do both 3rd and 4th gears on early Keyed VW transaxles.
These replace the stock vw shim to reduce shock loads on gears that breaks stuff. Urethane
Cross Shaft Bushing Kit, 20mm. This kit allows you to rebuild your stock Cross Shaft so it stays
in place! Fits 20mm shafts originally used on and up Type 1 and and up Type 2, but after all
these years you will want to check what you have since many aircooled VWs may have had
transmission changes. HD Clutches can really stress stock pieces, we strongly recommend this
upgrade, especially when using HD Pressure Plates! Use Bronze not urethane if you can! Kit
includes 10 pieces. These special urethane seals fit right into the CV Flanges to prevent the
axles from beating up the transmission. Tough urethane will not tear or flatten like the stock
seals will. Price is per pair of inserts. The stock 2 hole VW nosecone is weak and often breaks
when solid mounted. This adapter will cure your nosecone breakage problems by letting you
use the 3 hole nosecone. These are over 2x as strong as stock differentials, providing the
strength you need to withstand your high HP Abuse! This eliminates the stock housing flex
problem, and also provides an extra pair of spider gears! Allows infinite ring gear lash
adjustment. Shifter Mount Box, Buggy or Sandrail, Features an aluminum T-handle, polished
shaft, and thumb-button reverse engagement. This shifter includes the Reverse Lockout Plate.
ACN Recommended! Solid Custom Walnut shifter knob adds class to your VW. Correct
Volkswagen shift-pattern is on the knob for when someone borrows your car! Comes with all
hardware, and a urethane nose cone mount. Kit includes 2 rear mounts. Requires welding to
your chassis. The bus transmission has better gearing for the big tires and slower speeds you'll
see when running around off-road. If the axle length is correct it can't happen, but if it's too
short it can! Ideally the axle floats and never hits it's stops The CV Flanges, or pulling out. This
tool provides perfect positioning for drilling 4 extra dowel pin locating holes. Snaps on to any
ratchet so you an quickly remove the drain plug. Chrome plated hardened steel for long life.
High Quality tool for repeated use. Then you can connect the ratchet and extension. Never fails!

This pulls the starter bushing with the engine in place but starter removed! JavaScript seems to
be disabled in your browser. You must have JavaScript enabled in your browser to utilize the
functionality of this website. We are the VW Bus parts experts. The VW Bus quickly grew in
popularity as it could carry as many passengers as a standard van for about half the cost in
fuel. We can help you keep your Bus running just like it was on the way to see The Grateful
Dead. We have been in business since so we know the VW Bus in and out. We sell only quality
discounted VW Bus parts that we would be willing to put in our own Volkswagens. We have
many hard to find vintage VW Bus body parts, too. We want to talk to you because we love our
VWs just as much as you do! Add to Cart. After hours? Fill out our contact us and we will get
back to you within one business day. We're not just an internet company; we're a family owned
bricks-and-mortar store, and a catalog mail-order company that's been in business for over 30
years. We're real people who drive Volkswagens and know Volkswagens. When you call us, you
talk to a real person who's changed out the injection pump on a Rabbit Diesel, or replaced the
pushrod tubes on a Beetle. You'll never get routed to some call center in India! We have a 10,
square foot warehouse filled with VW parts located in Warren, Michigan. VW Bus parts. Car
Parts. Year Please Select Next Page. Door Striker Post: most VWs Shop By Category. Receive a
quarterly newsletter and monthly exclusive email deals available only to our web customers.
We're real people who know Volkswagens and drive Volkswagens. Who We Are. Name this part.
Think you know this VW part? Get your free catalog. The VW Diesel Specialists. See more diesel
parts. Mofoco has been rebuilding VW transmissions for over 30 years We install every VW
transmission into a real Volkswagen Bug, and drive said Bug around to check every forward
and reverse gear to make sure your vw transmission will shift properly when we ship it to you.
As far as we know, we are the only VW shop that does this! You MUST provide us with the
length of your axles to insure that no extra modification is necessary during or after installation.
All Rights Reserved. Shipped how you want it! Main Page - Transmissions. Stock Swingaxles
Email A Friend. Request Info. View Larger Image. Good used, working autostick transmission
Taken out of a Type 1 that was being converted to manual Car was running and driving regularly
before it was recently removed. Shift Coupler Please allow weeks when selecting this option.
Freeway Flywher 4th Gear. This Volkswagen High Performance Swingaxle Transmission is a
remanufactured unit designed for street performance. Features a 0. No core hassle! Note: 3.
One Year Warranty. Listing includes gear ratio information. Listing includes gear ratio info.
Freeway Flyer 0. Off-Road 1st-2nd Gearing. Off Road 1st-2nd Gearing. Freeway Flyer 4th Gear
Upgrade. JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site,
be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Please specify your vehicle here. Items 1 - 24 of
Rebuilt Transmission Please specify your vehicle here. Can't find it? Contact Us. Show 12 24 48
View as Grid View List View. Transaxle Remanufactured manual transmission by Rancho
Performance. Remanufactured manual transmission by Rancho Performance. View
1995 subaru legacy transmission
2013 nissan maxima owners manual
jaguars xj
Product Info. Exchange basis only [â€¦]. Exchange basis [â€¦]. Exchange basis only you send
your u [â€¦]. Exchange basis only you send [â€¦]. Exchange basis only You send your unit to
[â€¦]. Remanufactured manual transmission by Rancho Performance, Vanagon Diesel.
Exchange basis only You send your u [â€¦]. Transaxle Remanufactured manual transmission by
Rancho Performance, 1. Remanufactured manual transmission by Rancho Performance, 1.
Transaxle Remanufactured Syncro transmission by Rancho Performance, excluding transfer
case. Exchange basis only you send you [â€¦]. Remanufactured Syncro transmission by Rancho
Performance, excluding transfer case. Exchange basis only you se [â€¦]. Auto Trans Filter Kit.
Transmission Case. Final Drive. Your Results. Select Vehicle To Filter By. Please Select Clear
Select. You are viewing category: Transmission. You are viewing application: Rebuilt
Transmission. Search within the above vehicle. Search within above department. Sign Up for
Our Newsletter:.

